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1.Introduction
1.1 Project Idea
For our project, we aimed to create an E-commerce website for student councils in HCI to sell
school merchandise to students and allow students to browse the website for products and
purchase them. We aim to streamline the process of the selling of merchandise such as hoodies,
files, bags or any other products the school council might want to sell as compared to right now,
where the student council would post an IEMB message with a google form link for students to
purchase merchandise. Therefore, we wanted to change this process and create a website where
students can select and buy their desired products.

1.2 Project Rationale
We want to be able to allow the school merchandise team to sell their merchandise year-round.
This website can also be used to connect better with the school merchandise producers and allow
them to see the products they have to prepare for delivery in the future(this function has not been
implemented as of right now). Our website will hopefully be a platform for merchandise selling
and buying with a smooth user experience. This will be convenient for students to buy
merchandise and the school council to sell merchandise.

1.3 Focus of Project
Designing and creating a website that allows users to browse and purchase items. The website
should include a good user interface and make the user experience feel smooth, such as adding
filters, cookies to save the items in cart and making the design look appealing etc.

1.4 Target Audience
Schools and HCI student council

1.5 Scope of Project
1.
2.
3.
4.

Create home page of website
Create cart page and include an add to cart system
Create a payment page (not functionable but just a design)
Add a description page for products - should include name, price, size select option and
description of item
5. Add a database to store products
6. Add cookies to the website to save items in cart
7. Filter for the four consortiums
Take note that most of this information can be found in our github repository
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2. Literature Review/Theoretical
Framework/Reference Models
2.1 Case Study

We looked into 2 well known E-commerce websites in Singapore which are shopee and
carousell. We looked into shopee and carousell’s user interface and plan to take inspiration and
allow our website to have a better user interface. We also looked at how shopee and carousell
designed their website to make it look aesthetic and appealing to users.
The theme of the website is based on simplicity unlike Shoppe or Carousel with ads
occupying more of the screen compared to the product themselves. Reference materials are based
on the open source code from the internet where we can refer and adapt the code to our needs.
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3.Methodology
● Resources:
i)

ii)
iii)

Front-end/User Interface:
■ Javascript - To make the functions of certain buttons/user click event
■ HTML - Make the foundations of the website
■ CSS - “Decorate” the website and make it look nice
■ Slick Carousel - Create the Carousel in the home page
■ Icons from Font Awesome - Create certain icons such as the cart icon
■ JS extensions which includes browserify, cor and others
Backend/Database:
■ Mongodb - database
Connecting of front-end with backend
■ Node JS

● Methodology:
i)

Add To Cart:
■ With reference to Annex A
■ Gets data saved on database from item id and changes the item’s item in
cart to true
■ If item is already there alerts user either if item is already in the cart or if
item is added successfully
■ Updates Cart Page to show Item in cart and Updates Cookie to save the
item being in the cart
■ Automatically closes details page for better user interface
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ii)

Displays/Hides cart page
■ With reference to Annex B and Annex H
■ Sets the cart’s page’s display to block and the other pages to none
■ Updates the cart page as well to show the item

iii)

Add item into user shopping cart page by creating new element
■ With reference to Annex C and Annex H
■ Updates cart function
■ Creates new elements - ‘h3’
■ Appends these new elements into the cart container which houses all the
product added
■ Displays the image, price, quantity and a trash icon to remove items
■ Values such as price of product are retrieved from the database via the
item’s id
■ Total Amount page created as well
■ Values such as total price of items in cart and total items in cart are equal
to all the price added together and quantity of item respectively
Details Page:
■ With reference to Annex D and Annex G
■ Sets details page’s display to ‘block’
■ Gets id of product through parentNode.id
■ Displays detail page
■ Information of the product on the page is equal to database information
■ Finds database information through item’s id
Remove Function:
■ With reference to Annex L
■ Removes the item by setting its itemInCart to False
■ Updates the cart page to make the item disappear
■ Updates the cookie to save the item as not in cart
Quantity change Function:
■ With reference to Annex M
■ Gets quantity element and checks the value inside
■ When the value is changed:
(a) Checks if value is a number
(b) If value is not a number or below zero sets it to 1
■ Changes ‘price’ and ‘totalprice’ id
■ Updates the total price of item and total amount in cart
Cookie to save item in cart
■ With reference to Annex N

iv)

v)

vi)

vii)
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viii)

■ First set of code gets the data and when the item is added in, it will save
the new set of data with the itemInCart being changed
■ It will then merge the new data with the old data and save that data to save
the item’s itemInCart as true
■ Same thing would happen when item is removed but item’s itemInCart is
set as false
Database:
■ With reference to Annex E, Annex K, Annex O:
■ First we input the product information into an excel sheet and converted it
into a .csv file
■ Exported the file into mongodb database
■ Then in js we take the data in mongodb and turn it into the js data by using
the fetch function

● Feedback/Survey:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

Add number on the cart icon to show how many items in cart
Color scheme can be improved
CSS can be better such as typography and different fonts
Adapt website to adapt to different screen sizes

● Members Role:
i)
ii)

Vincent: Designed product icon, filter page, created database, maintain database
and research
Wang Chen: Created Add to Cart function and designed cart page, details page,
payment page, implementation of cookies and research

● Timeline:
i)

ii)

iii)

February-April: Get the home page of the website completed. Do some research
on how other ecommerce websites design their product pages and cart pages.
Research on other ecommerce websites’ user interfaces. Research other
ecommerce websites design.
April-July: Finish the design of the website including the cart page and
description page. Also create new HTMLs for different consortiums. Add a
database to store products.Implement cookies to save items in the cart.
July-August: Add size select option and finalise the design and website in general.
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4.Outcomes, Analysis and Discussions
Annex F:
● Home page of website which features new products and featured/popular products
Annex G:
● Description Page which includes name of product, price, description and size select
option
Annex H:
● Cart Page which shows product image, name, price, quantity, total price
● Also includes a total section with total items, total amount and how much user saved in
the event there are special promotions/discounts
Annex I:
● Consortium Page which features popular products from all 4 consortiums
Annex J:
● Aphelion Page which shows specifically aphelion products.
● Acts as a filter for users to find their desired products.
● Other consortiums also have their own respective pages
Annex K:
● Addition of Products to the Database
● Data of the product on the database includes name, price, img, itemInCart, sizeselected
and other details of the product
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5.Implications and Recommendations
5.1 Areas for Improvement:
1. The payment option is not functionable as a DBS Paylah account has to be made (Needs
more research on possible methods to create functional payment method)
2. Adapt the website for the smaller screen sizes/different screen sizes(Research on function
for the website to adapt and change image size/font size according to screen size)
3. Security (Users can easily change the values of elements through inspect element
function on google and can basically change anything else)
4. Better user interface(E.g Highlight certain button like the remove button when user hover
over it)
5. Items which are newly added would show up on the home page new arrivals(Create
function to show items with higher numbered id assuming the higher the id number the
newer the item)
6. If the item is added twice but of different sizes, it will say the item is already added. Data has to be changed along with the cookies to save size selected and item in cart
together as an array and the system will check if the size is already added, if not then it
will add the item with the new size
7. A user account login/sign up page can be implemented to allow for easier tracking - We
can make use of external websites to create the user login page
8. Create a database to store products purchased - Make use of MongoDB again and when
the user wants to pay for an item, save the bought items into a new database for easier
tracking of items to be delivered by the producers.
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6.Conclusion
6.1 Grp Member Reflections/Learning Points:
Vincent:
Before I design the website I learnt that i should draft and draw out how the website should look
like and not just go with the flow
Being a full stack developer is not easy as you have to learn both the server side and the user
interface side and join them seamlessly
There are many different types of software solutions and you have to find what suits your needs
the most
Wang Chen:
From the project, I definitely learnt more about javascript, html and css. While doing the project
I had to search the web on how to program and design specific buttons and elements. Through
this, I’ve learnt more on how to write javascript and how to debug errors. This project was pretty
challenging for me at the start as I had no experience in javascript and I didn’t really know what
to do but after a few weeks trying to code and learning from the web, I started getting a hang of it
and managed to put my ideas into action.
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7.Bibliography
Shopee Information: https://help.shopee.sg/s/
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8.Timeline
For more information please refer to our Github
4 Jan 2021
● Birth of the Repo
● Base Website Layout Done
4 May 2021
● Killed Dark mode
● Cleaned up Repo
6 May 2021
● Wang Chen arrives
26 June 2021
● Streamlined more stuff
30 June 2021
● MongoDB Integration
4 July 2021
● Insert Database Images
● EJS Integration
2 August 2021
● Full Dark Mode Integration
5 August 2021
● Changed all the product images to png
● Auth0
● Update excel again
9 August 2021
● Retrieving Data from MongoDB works
● Fixed major CORS Error
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Annex
Annex A:
Adding item to Cart Function

Annex B:
Displays / Hides Cart Page Function
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Annex C:
Creates product element in cart page and displays the product along with the total page
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Annex D:
Displays the detail page of the product
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Annex E:
Save product details into Mongodb Database
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Annex F:
Home page of Website

Annex G:
Detail Page
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Annex H:
Cart Page of the Website

Annex I:
Consortium Page of the Website
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Annex J:
Aphelion Page of Website
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Annex K:
Products on Database

Annex L:
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Annex M:
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Annex N:
Cookies
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Annex O:
Getting data and exporting it into js
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